REDEFINING

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

Utilize the Fitango Health Engagement Engine to offer
the resources and education your patient population
needs to go from healthcare to self-care.™

An Innovative Way to Engage Your Patients
Fitango Health offers a comprehensive Engagement Engine that improves compliance and betters the
health of your patient population.
By using the Engagement Engine, you will extend your reach to the patient's home and community
setting, enhancing the care provided by your organization and improving health outcomes.

Empowering the Disengaged
The Fitango Health Engagement Engine empowers your patients to become active participants in their
own health and well-being. To satisfy this, we have a rich toolkit to enable the patient experience:
ActionPlans - Build, publish, and prescribe
custom ActionPlans to patients and/or their
family members to report, stay engaged,
and be monitored by their care team.

Social Determinants Management - Complete
your patient's experience by referring them to
programs based on their social determinants
of health.

Alerts/Reminders - Customize alerts and/or
reminders for patient activities, complete
with an escalation mechanism.

Medication Management - Allow patients to
manage their medications and supplements
with reminders and alerts.

Family Dashboard - Enable family members
of the patient to connect with the system
and be able to view and report on the users
assigned plans.

Social Support & Gamification - Patients
can invite friends and family to act as
Motivators and earn points for every
reported activity.

What is an ActionPlan?
ActionPlans are interactive health guides that combine educational components with detailed daily
activity instructions to encourage patients to be more self-sufficient in attaining their health and
wellness goals.

The Engagement Engine is equipped with a robust ActionPlan Builder that enables the rapid
creation of new ActionPlans and customization of existing ones. By using your own content, you can
easily build ActionPlans, complete with the addition of rich media (video, audio, images) and
trackers to be available for your population.
ActionPlans can be prescribed to specific populations or downloaded by patients from the ActionPlan
Store. Patients can invite their family and friends to act as Motivators on their ActionPlans and earn
points for every reported activity.

Platform Key Features
White-label and customizable

Cloud-based

Secure and HIPAA-compliant

Web and mobile accessible

Highly integrated platform

Open architecture with complete API

Includes telemedicine and remotepatient monitoring

Embedded EMR interoperability using
InterSystems HealthShare Connect*
*HealthShare Connect is a product of
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